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Three years ago when we were all celebrating the International Year of Natural Fiber, we thought what 
could be more natural to include in Spin.Off magazine than natural fiber? But since nearly every issue 

deals with the amazing, magical qualities of natural fiber—we had to stretch a bit to figure out how to 
celebrate it even more. The Natural Fiber Directory was born and here it is in its third year in the middle of 
another issue chock full of natural fiber.  

This is a one-stop, easy-to-take-with-you listings of fiber resources from around the world. These listings 
are important, not only for you, as you’re searching for the perfect fleece for your next project, but also, for 
the spinning community as a whole. Supporting the shepherds, farmers, and horticulturists who preserve 
the rare breeds of sheep, cultivate shades of natural colored cotton, and nurture the silk worms means that 
we will continue have choices when it comes time to select a fiber for a project—and that is what spinning 
is all about, isn’t it ? Choices. We choose the fiber we want for the texture of the yarn, we choose how we 
prepare it, what color it will be, and when it will be done.  So, enjoy your ability to choose your fiber, enjoy 
poring over these listings and fantasizing about your next foray into the land of natural fiber.

—Amy Clarke Moore
Editor of Spin.Off magazine
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arizona
Southwest Corner—McNeal
www.cottonspinning.com
spincotton@yahoo.com
(520) 335-4113
Cotton
“Easy to Spin” cotton fibers. Website 
shopping: kits, DVDs, carders, and other 
cotton items. Monthly spinning tips by 
Joan Ruane, fiber workshops, and links 
to supportive vendors.

Cotton Clouds—Safford 
www.cottonclouds.com
info@cottonclouds.com
(800) 322-7888 
Bamboo, cotton, soysilk
Quality Sea Island, Pima, Acala, 
Brown, Green, Brown Pima, Combed 
/Carded Supima cotton slivers; Learn 
to Spin Cotton kits, cotton bolls, tahkli 
spindles, DVD’s, more!

Grandma’s Spinning 
Wheel—Tucson
www.grandmasspinningwheel.com
spinningramma@aol.com
(520) 290-3738
Various wools, wool blends, alpaca/
blends, silk, silk/wool blends, silk/
alpaca blends, cotton, flax, hemp, 
bamboo
Grandma’s Spinning Wheel, where the 
creative come to play.  We carry the 
unusual in tools, fibers, and equipment 
for spinners, weavers, felters, knitters, 
and crocheters.

california
A Simpler Time-Alpacas & 
Mill—El Cajon
www.ASimplerTimeStore.com
ddavies@dslextreme.com
(619) 579-9114
Huacaya alpaca, Suri alpaca, Angora 
goat, Angora rabbit
Natural & hand-dyed alpaca yarn, 
roving, felt, batts. Jacquard acid dyes. 
Alpaca hats, gloves, scarves, socks, 
bears. Schacht looms, spinning wheels, 
accessories. Alpacas for sale. Free tours!

Piedmont Yarn & Apparel 
—Oakland
www.piedmontyarn.com
piedmont.yarn@att.net
(510) 595-9595
Merino, BFL, Corriedale, Navajo-
Churro, Targhee, Wensleydale, alpaca, 
mohair, angora, silk
We carry a large range of fibers, many 
locally produced, some natural, some 
dyed + spinning supplies. Spinning, 
weaving, knitting classes & free 
monthly spin nights.

A Verb for Keeping Warm 
—Oakland
www.averbforkeepingwarm.com
info@averbforkeepingwarm.com

(510) 595-8372
Bluefaced Leicester, Merino, Targhee, 
Wensleydale, various wools, angora, 
camel, cashmere, silk, yak
A Verb for Keeping Warm is an 
interactive community space that 
features a retail fiber arts store, 
classroom, and production studio for 
naturally dyed yarn and fiber.

Flynn Creek Churros—Philo
www.flynncreekchurros.com
deanna@flynncreekchurros
(707) 895-2501
Navajo-Churro, mohair
Navajo-Churro Sheep and Angora 
Goats offering beautiful color varieties 
of award-winning fleeces, clipped twice 
annually. Roving, handspun, weaving, 
felting, and natural dyes. 

Lisa Souza Dyeworks 
—Placerville
www.lisaknit.com
lisa@lisaknit.com
(530) 647-1183
Bluefaced Leicester, Merino, Polwarth, 
Wensleydale, alpaca, angora, cashmere, 
silk
We specialize in luxury fibers and 
wools with the finest hand, dyed 
in fabulous colors to stir your 
imagination.

Custom Handweaving 
—Redondo Beach
www.nancyscustomhandweaving.com
customhandweaving@gmail.com
(310) 316-0910
Merino, Targhee, bamboo, camel, cashmere, 
cotton, flax, guanaco, hemp, silk
We offer a complete selection of 
natural fibers, wheels, and accessories 
from around the world. We have a huge 
inventory of knitting, beading supplies, 
and books.

Alpenglow Yarn 
—San Luis Obispo
www.alpenglowyarn.com
info@alpenglowyarn.com
(805) 587-6399
Corriedale, Merino, Huacaya alpaca, 
silk, various blends
We offer a line of Small Farm Fiber, 
bought directly from farmers and 
minimally processed into carded roving 
at small U.S. mills. Feel the difference!

Dharma Trading Co. 
—San Rafael
www.dharmatrading.com
service@dharmatrading.com
(800) 542-5227 mail order
(415) 456-1211 showroom
Wools, silks, bamboo, seacell silk, flax, 
camel, llama, yak, Tencel, hemp
Everything for spinning, and felting, 
Acid Dyes in 52 colors, natural dyes, 
and more! Visit our store: 1604 4th 
St. in downtown San Rafael, CA.

Royale Hare 
—Santa Rosa
www.royale 
hare.com
karen@royale 
hare.com
(707) 579-2344
Bluefaced Leicester, 
Corriedale, Merino, 
Romney,  Wensleydale, 
mohair, silk, silk 
cocoons, silk carrier 
rods, silk mawata 
hankies
Hand-painted and natural color fibers 
and yarn. Over 35 original colorways 
plus semi-solids. Dyeing natural fibers 
and yarn for over 20 years.

Meridian Jacobs—Vacaville
www.meridian 
jacobs.com
robin@meridian 
jacobs.com
(707) 678-5750
Jacob wool, local fibers
Quality Jacob sheep, fiber and yarn; 
friendly fiber arts classes, spinning and 
weaving equipment, retail yarn sales, 
books, custom weaving, lambskins, 
gifts, farm tours.

colorado
Gypsy Wools—Boulder
www.gypsywools.com
info@gypsywools.com
(303) 442-1884
Various wools, alpaca, angora, 
cashmere, llama, mohair, pygora, silk
Featuring hand-dyed, handpainted, 
natural colors, rare and heritage-breed 
fibers. We purchase high-quality 
fiber from breeders and artisan mills. 
Dyeing done in-house.

Table Rock Llamas  
Fiber Arts Studio and  
The DyeWorks 
—Colorado Springs
www.tablerockllamas.com
tablerockllamas@msn.com
(866) 495-7747
Various wools, alpaca, llama, camel, 
bison, yak, silk, angora, cotton, bamboo
Get your fiber-fanatic fix here! Natural 
dye extracts, twig and berry, acid dyes, 
plus supplies for knitting, crochet, 
spinning, and felting and classes.

Jefferson Farms Alpacas, 
Llamas & Paco-Vicuñas 
—Denver
www.jeffersonfarms.net
jlevene@comcast.net
(303) 870-3056 
(303) 988-3080
Huacaya alpaca, Suri alpaca, llama, 
paco-vicuña
We focus on high quality, uniformity 
and cleanliness to produce our finest 

fibers. Raw fleeces, roving and yarns in 
many weights. With over 300 animals 
we have what you want!

Bijou Basin Ranch—Elbert
www.BijouBasinRanch.com
sales@BijouBasinRanch.com
(303) 601-7544
Yak 
Drop spindle or wheel, Yak fiber draws 
easily to yield beautiful yarns for all 
skill levels from beginner to expert. 
Micron counts are 14–16 to make a 
truly soft yarn.

Switzer Land Paco-Vicuñas 
—Estes Park
www.pacovicuna.com
chrisalpaca@aol.com
(970) 586-4624
Paco-vicuña
From our herd of 100, new rovings in 
5 shades: cream, beige, golden, vicuña 
color & dark brown. $30–$35/oz, 
plus shipping, based on micron count. 
PV yarn, too.

Suri Network—Estes Park
www.surinetwork.org
office@surinetwork.org
(970) 586-5876
Suri alpaca
“Suri Network—Rarest of Breeds, 
Ultimate Natural Fiber.” See fiber and 
yarn for sale at http://surimarket 
.surinetwork.org/store.

Hay Creek Station 
—Florissant
www.yoursuriconnection.com
sshenk@datawest.net
(719) 689-6666
Suri alpaca
Your Suri Connection for fine alpaca 
fiber: fleece, roving, lace-weight yarns, 
silk-suri blends. Yarns available in your 
choice of skeins, balls, or cones.

Jabberwocky Farm—Guffey
www.jabberwockyfarm.com
susanne@jabberwockyfarm.com
(719) 689-9502
Various wools, Shetland, alpaca, 
cashmere 
COLORADO NATURAL 
CASHMERE. 100% Cashmere yarns, 
cashmere blends, lace & sportweights, 
natural & dyed colors; Shetland yarn & 
roving. Superior goat milk soaps.

(707) 579-2344

Romney,  Wensleydale, 

fibers. Raw fleeces, roving and yarns in 
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La Plata Farms—Hesperus
www.laplatafarms.com 
sales@laplatafarms.com
laplatafarms@gobrainstorm.net 
(970) 749-5485 
Navajo Churro, Merino/silk blends, 
mohair/wool blends, Merino, exotic 
blends, alpaca, alpaca/silk
In business for over 25 years, dealers for 
Louet, Schacht, Ashford, specializing in 
Navajo spinning and weaving supplies, 
Navajo looms, spindles, warp, weft, 
Navajo Churro roving.

BOUNTIFUL—Livermore
www.bountifulspinweave.com
info@bountifulspinweave.com
(877) 586-9332
Bluefaced Leicester, Corriedale, Merino, 
Polwarth, Shetland, dyed wools, bamboo, 
cashmere, hemp, silk
A bountiful selection of ready to spin 
natural and dyed fibers, spinning wheels, 
looms, tools, books and more. Celebrating 
23 years. Shop our online store.

Desert Weyr LLC—Paonia
www.desertweyr.com
sales@desertweyr.com
(970) 527-3573 
Wool
Black Welsh Mountain Sheep coated raw 
fleeces, roving, combed tops, yarn and 
quilt batts all available at our farm store 
or via mail order.

delaWare
Misty Meadow Wool Farm 
—Frankford
www.mistymeadowalpacas.com
lorispacas@aol.com
(302) 381-6062
Bluefaced Leicester, Merino, various 
wools, Huacaya alpaca, bamboo, buffalo, 
angora, silk, yak
Spinning fibers–natural, blended and 
hand painted roving. Yarns–natural and 
hand painted. Wool for hooking –“as is” 
and dyed.

georgia
Alpaca Yarn USA—Alpharetta
www.AlpacaYarnUSA.com
accounts@alpacayarnusa.com
(770) 410-9499
Huacaya alpaca
Raised in north Georgia our happy herd 
produces beautiful spinning fiber in 
natural colors. Spin it into something 
wonderful! Call us today!

idaho
North American Alpaca Fiber 
Producers—Sandpoint
www.naafp.us
www.alpacathewayitshouldbe.us
info@naafp.us
(208) 265-8672
Huacaya alpaca, Suri alpaca
An Agricultural cooperative of small 
farms in the USA & Canada. All our 
fiber is Certified Sorted for quality and 
superior performance.

The Spinner’s Flock—Troy
www.thespinnersflock.com
sheepster@tds.net
(208) 835-4148
Naturally colored Bluefaced Leicester, 
Corriedale, Merino, Navajo-Churro, 
Rambouillet, mohair/wool, silk
Beautiful coated fleeces naturally grown, 
sheared, and skirted by a handspinner. 

Natural dye extracts, 
wool and silk rovings, 
sheepskins, and 
unbridled enthusiasm 
for sheep!

illinois
Illinois Wool & 
Fiber Mill 
—Belvidere
www.ilwool 
fibermill.com
jane@ilwool 
fibermill.com
(815) 544-9582

Shetland, Cotswold, Leicester Longwool
Full service mill with special attention 
to each fleece. We process all types of 
fiber including wool, mohair, alpaca 
and llama to either roving, or yarn. Also 
available custom dying and blending.

Wisdom of the Fox 
Alpacas—Carbondale
www.wisdom 
ofthefox.com
info@wisdom 
ofthefox.com
(618) 521-2270
Huacaya alpaca, Suri alpaca
We quietly create quality suri and 
huacaya breeding stock and fiber 
products. Our current fiber offerings 
include select fleeces for hand-spinners 
and limited-edition yarns.

Rock Farms—Kirkland
www.rock-farms.com
debe53@juno.com
(815) 494-9589
Alpaca, angora, llama, pygora, silk, 
various wools
Fiber CSA for 2012! Come for shearing 
days, marvelous blends! Enrollment form 
on website: email updates throughout 
the year.

Knitspin—Naperville
www.knitspin.com
www.knitspin.etsy.com
knitspin@mindspring.com
(630) 650-2014
Bluefaced Leicester, Corriedale, Merino, 
Shetland, alpaca, bamboo, silk, hemp, 
llama, yak
We offer hand-dyed roving, exotic fiber, 
Merino, Alpaca, Shetland, and yarns. We 
are authorized dealers for Louet and we 
carry their products.

indiana
Sheep Street Fibers 
—Morgantown
www.sheepstreet.com
sheepstreet@att.net
(812) 597-5648 
Various wools, alpaca, cashmere, angora, 
silk, cotton
The shop, located on a 20-acre sheep 
farm, has a large selection of spinning 
wheels, looms, yarns, knitting needles, 
patterns, books, and accessories.

The Trading Post for Fiber 
Arts—Pendleton
www.tradingpostfiber.com
tradingpostfiber@aol.com
(765) 778-3331
Bluefaced Leicester, English Leicester, 
Jacob, Merino, Polwarth, Huacaya alpaca, 
camel, cashmere, silk, yak
Located on a llama/alpaca farm near 
Indianapolis. Shop located in historic 
150 year-old barn, open 12-5 Wed, Fri, 
Sat and evenings by appt. Classes. Mail 
order welcomed.

ioWa
C & M Acres—Maxwell
www.cmacres.com
cmacres@cmacres.com
(515) 387-8607
Alpaca
Alpaca fiber—huacaya and suri. Selling 
raw fiber, rolags, handspun and machine 
spun yarn. Available in a variety of colors 
(whites, browns, grays, and blacks).

Kansas
Fairview Farms Alpacas 
—LaCrosse
www.fairviewfarmsalpacas.com
deann@fairviewfarmsalpacas.com
(785) 628-6352

Southdown, Huacaya alpaca, Suri alpaca
Fairview Farms Alpacas offers high 
quality alpaca and Southdown fiber.  
We sell raw fiber, washed and picked 
fiber, carded batts, and handspun or 
machine spun yarn.

maine
Halcyon Yarn—Bath
www.halcyonyarn.com
halcyon@halcyonyarn.com
(800) 341-0282
Bluefaced Leicester, Jacob, Merino, 
Shetland, alpaca, bamboo, camel, 
cashmere, cotton, silk
Fibers from A-Y (zebra not available yet). 
Natural fibers ready to spin and to felt. 
Natural colors, commercially dyed, hand-
dyed and blends. Sample cards available.

Friends’ Folly Farm 
—Monmouth
www.friendsfollyfarm.com
friendsfolly@roadrunner.com
(207) 632-3115
Various wools, Finnsheep, alpaca, angora, mohair
Natural colored & dyed mohair/wool 
blends processed on-site into roving and 
yarn. Small Maine farm products—
Finnsheep, alpaca, and Angora roving, 
batts, and yarn.

maryland
Hunt Valley Cashmere 
—Baltimore
huntvalleycashmere@yahoo.com
(410) 298-8244
Cashmere
Finest quality cashmere. Products 
include fiber, yarn and kits with 100% 
cashmere.

Fuzzy Farmers Market 
—Leonardtown
www.FuzzyFarmersMarket.com
info@fuzzyfarmersmarket.com
(301) 475-FUZZ (3899)
Border Leicester, Corriedale, Romney, 
BL/Romney/Clun Forrest, Huacaya 
alpaca, Suri alpaca, angora, cotton
Fuzzy Farmers Market offers a variety 
of naturally colored and hand dyed fibers 
produced at local farms. We teach spinning, 
weaving, knitting, and felting, too.

massachUsetts
New England Felting 
Supply—Easthampton
www.feltingsupply.com
sales@feltingsupply.com
(413) 527-1188
Gotland, Cotswold, Wensleydale, 
Norwegian Pelsull, Romney, Karakul, 
various wools, luxury fibers, silk
Unique supplies, short fiber Merino 
batts, bulk locks & prefelt, Merino top. 
Destination felting school.
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Natural dye extracts, 
wool and silk rovings, 
sheepskins, and 
unbridled enthusiasm 
for sheep!

i
Illinois Wool & 
Fiber Mill 
—Belvidere
www.ilwool 
fibermill.com
jane@ilwool 
fibermill.com

Image courtesy of yellow creek cottage, medIna, ohIo.
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michigan
Powder Puff Pacas—China
www.powderpuffpacas.com
powderpuffpacas@comcast.net
(586) 295-7105
Huacaya alpaca
We offer quality raw fiber, roving, and 
yarn in natural and dyed colors. Call us 
for a current stock listing. On site store 
open by appointment.

Clear Creek Farms 
—Eaton Rapids
www.clearcreekfarms 
naturalmeats.com
clearcreekfarmsnatural 
meats@gmail.com
(517) 663-6373
Icelandic
Icelandic wool raw fleece and carded 
roving. 4 colors available, lamb’s “first 
clipping” available. Fleece $3/oz, Roving 
$3.50/oz, discounts for xpound.  Visit 
our website for colors.

Spinning Loft—Howell
www.thespinningloft.com
bethsmithpink@sbcglobal.net
(517) 540-1344
Various wools, buffalo, alpaca, angora, 
cashmere, cotton, flax, mohair, pygora
The Spinning Loft is your one-stop 
fiber shop with over 50 wool breeds. We 
specialize in unprocessed wool and also carry 
a great selection of processed, clean fiber.

minnesota
Winterwind Farm–Roubaix 
Wool—Battle Lake
www.winterwindfarm.com
winterwind@arvig.net
CVM, CVM/Romeldale, angora, mohair
CVM-Romeldale American heritage sheep 
produce fine wool in amazing colors. 
Combine with exotic fibers (kid mohair, 

angora, alpaca) to create soft, lofty, 
naturally-heathered yarns and rovings.

Shelley’s Yarns & Fiber 
Shoppe—Taylors Falls
www.eweyarns.com
yarnboutique@gmail.com
(651) 465-6588
Various wools, Bluefaced Leicester, Merino, 
Shetland, alpaca
Offering beautiful, natural fiber yarns 
and fabulous fibers for spinning and 
needlefelting—including rovings, blending 
fibers, hand-dyed locks and fantastic art 
batts too!

missoUri
R & B Alpaca Ranch 
—Independence
www.etsy.com/shop/rfoy5
www.AlpacaNation.com/
R&Balpacaranch.asp
rhonda@rbalpacaranch.com
(913) 226-7431
Huacaya alpaca, Suri alpaca
Look to us for raw fiber, natural roving, 
dyed roving, hand spun yarn and art batts. 
Your “One Stop Alpaca Fiber Shop”.

montana
Serenity Sheep Farm Stay 
—Belgrade
www.serenitysheepfarmstay.com
knefla@aol.com
(406) 388-4500
Romney, Shetland, Huacaya alpaca, llama
Stay a night or a week in our antique 
sheepherder’s wagons. Spin amongst the 
sheep in the field & knit against the  
Big Sky!

neW  hampshire
Harrisville Designs 
—Harrisville
www.harrisville.com
info@harrisville.com
Various wools
Manufacturers of 64 Colors of fine 
Australian and New Zealand Wool 
Fleece and Yarns. Handweaving looms 
and accessories, and Award-winning 
Friendly Loom products for children. 
Fiber workshops!

Purgatory Falls Alpaca 
Farm/Gypsy’s Legacy 
—Lyndeborough
www.purgatoryfallsalpaca.
com
purgatoryfallsalpaca@me.com
danaw52@gmail.com

(603) 654-7690
Huacaya alpaca, angora
Fine hand-dyed and natural alpaca 
and angora rabbit. Handwoven goods. 
Handspun yarns. Custom orders available.

Long Ridge Farm 
—Westmoreland
www.longridgefarm.com
longridge@myfairpoint.net
(603) 313-8393
CVM/Romeldale
CVM/Romeldale sheep, rarest breed in 

North America today with next-to-
skin softness.  Yarns, spinning fibers, and 
specialty textiles in a variety of natural 
and organically dyed hues.

neW Jersey
Dancing Waters Farm 
—Hampton
www.mohair-fiber.com
mostlymohair@gmail.com
(908) 989-0393
Bluefaced Leicester, Jacob, Shetland, 
various wools, llama, mohair
Buy direct from a small animal friendly 
USA farm: naturally colored/hand dyed 
mohair & wools, roving, custom batts, 
fiber CSAs and handspun/USA millspun 
yarns.

Jane Daniels—Mullica Hill
jdaniels337@yahoo.com
(856) 478-2535
Shetland
Out of the sheep business, selling some 
beautiful Shetland roving, some fleeces, 
different colors. Bargain prices!

neW yorK
Spinners Hill—Bainbridge
www.spinnershill.com
lisa@spinnershill.com
(607) 967-8325
Bluefaced Leicester, Corriedale, Cotswold, 
Finnsheep, Merino, Rambouillet, Huacaya 
alpaca, mohair, silk
Fibers available in Top or Carded Batts, 
hand-dyed and blended on our Farm.

GlimmerGlass Alpacas 
—Fly Creek
www.glimmerglassalpacas.com
lynn@glimmerglassalpacas.com
(607) 547-5336
Suri alpaca
Featuring fine suri fiber and suri fiber 
blends. Raw fiber, carded batts, and roving 

batts too!

Photo by kathy gIllIland

EvEnts •
indiana
Fiber FeST & Spin-in
March 9–10, 2012
Jay County Fairgrounds
806 E. Votaw St.
Portland, IN 47371
www.visitjaycounty.com 
infojc@visitjaycounty.com
(877) 726-4481
Spinners demonstrate processing fibers 
into yarn, teach hands-on classes in 
spinning, needlefelting, weaving, rug 
hooking, tube quilting, sheep shearing, 
petting zoo, Collie demonstrations, FFA 
lamb judging, vendors, and food. 

KentuCKy
3rd AnnuAl kenTucky 
Sheep And Fiber FeSTivAl
May 18–20, 2012—workshops
May 19–20, 2012—festival 
Masterson station Park
3051 Leestown Rd.
Lexington, KY 40511
www.kentuckysheepandfiber 
.com
sharon@kysheepandgoat.org
A natural fiber, local food event. In 
cooperation with Lexington Parks and 
Recreation and The Bluegrass Classic 
Stockdog Trials.

neW Jersey
gArden STATe Sheep 
breederS Sheep & Fiber 
FeSTivAl
September 8–9, 2012
Hunterdon County 
 Fairgrounds
1207 NJ Route 179 
Lambertville, NJ 08530 
www.njsheep.org
gardenstatesheepbreeders 
@gmail.com
Fiber Vendors • Workshops (Spinning, 
Knitting) • Border Collie Herding 
Demonstrations • Breed Exhibit • Fleece 
Show/Sale • Come join us for a day in 
the country!

neW yorK
cny Fiber ArTiSTS & 
producerS: AnnuAl Fiber 
FeSTivAl 
June 9–10, 2012 
Butternut Hill 
 CaMPground 
Route 20
Bouckville, NY 13310 
www.cnyfiber.org 
pamela.haendle@bnymellon 
.com 
(315) 899-7792 
Fiber animals, demonstrations, exhibits, 
workshops, vendors, and children’s 
activities in a rural setting only 35 
miles from Syracuse.
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available in natural colors, including true 
black and rare silver gray. Samples upon 
request.

Yarn Cupboard—Jamesville
www.yarncupboard.com
info@yarncupboard.com
(315) 399-5148
Bluefaced Leicester, Merino, various wools, 
silk
Yarn Cupboard is a distributor of fine 
spinning wheels—Kromski and Ashford. 
We also sell hand-dyed rovings and batts 
from local dyers and natural brands.

Alpacatrax, LLC—Pound Ridge
www.alpacatrax.com
arnow@optonline.net
(914) 764-4778
Cormo wool, Huacaya alpaca
Alpacatrax is a family-owned farm in the 
NY Hudson Valley.  We specialize in quality 
alpaca fleece, roving, alpaca/custom yarns, 
felts and finished product for inspiration.

Nistock Farms—Prattsburgh
www.nistockfarms.com
sheepmom@empacc.net
(607) 522-4374
Cotswold, various wools
White and natural color high luster, curly, 
raw Cotswold fleece. Dyes and natural color 
roving. Medium and long wool crossbred 
fleeces. Black, white, gray, moorit.

north carolina
New World Textiles 
—Black Mountain
www.charkha.biz
cotton@charkha.biz
(828) 669-1870
Organic cotton, cotton blends,    
pre-mordanted EZ Dye cotton
Cotton, charkha, khadi! Make friends with 
your charkha, weave with your handspun 
singles. Spinning Cotton on the Charkha 
DVD. Sliver, yarn, charkhas and accessories, 
instruction.

Yarn Circle—Murphy
www.yarncircle.com
yarncircle@brmemc.net
(828) 835-4592
Corriedale, Romney, Shetland, various wools, 
alpaca, angora, mohair, silk, various blends
Supplies, equipment and ideas for knitting, 
spinning, dyeing, felting and weaving. The 
partners represent over fifty years experience 
raising fiber animals, producing custom 
work and teaching.

ohio
Spin A Yarn Fiber Garden 
—Marion
www.spinayarnfibergarden.com
edye@spinayarnfibergarden.com
(740) 382-6969
Merino, various other wools, alpaca, bamboo, 
buffalo, camel, cashmere, hemp, silk, yak
We are an Ashland Bay dealer, also 

featuring hand-dyed fibers and local area 
fibers. A complete fiber supply store, Wheels, 
Carding Equipment, Looms, and more.

Ohio Valley Natural Fibers 
—Sardinia
www.OVNF.com
Info@ovnf.com
(937) 446-3045
Jacob, Merino, Wensleydale, Huacaya alpaca, 
angora, bamboo, cashmere, hemp, mohair, silk
Custom processing mill specializing in unique 
blends in lofty rovings, pin-drafting, batting, 
and yarn using full-size mill equipment.

Melody Lane Farm Alpacas 
—Valley City
www.alpacanation.com/melody 
lane.asp
mfoster8945@msn.com
(440) 570-6292
(330) 460-2274
Huacaya alpaca
Impeccable breeding choices plus TLC 
equals cream of the crop Fleeces, Rovings, 
Yarns and Products, all natural, born and 
raised in the USA.

oKlahoma
Heaven Sent Food & Fiber 
—Tahlequah
www.HeavenSentFoodandFiber.com
HeavenSentFoodandFiber@
gmail.com
(918) 431-4774
Merino, Huacaya alpaca, Suri alpaca, 
French & English angora
Sustainable family farm. COATED white 
and natural color Merino, alpaca (huacaya 
& suri) and angora. Hand-painted yarns 
including bamboo & silk blends.

oregon
LavenderSheep—Cascade Locks
www.lavendersheep.com
lavendersheep@gmail.com
(541) 392-1828
Bluefaced Leicester, Merino, Tencel, silk
LavenderSheep handpaints roving and yarn 
inspired by living in the Columbia River 
Gorge. Her home in Oregon is surrounded 
by brilliant colors all year round.

Blue Moon Fiber Arts 
—Scappoose
www.bluemoonfiberarts.com
info@bluemoonfiberarts.com
(503) 922-3431 
(866) 802-9687
Bluefaced Leicester, Merino, Polwarth, 
various wools, bamboo, angora, cotton, 
mohair, silk, yak
Tina Newton of Blue Moon Fiber Arts is 
an inspired colorist working in the Pacific 
Northwest. She infuses luscious color on 
exquisite yarns and spinning fibers.

pennsylvania
Sunset Hills Farm Alpacas 
—Butler
www.sunsethillsalpacas.com
laurye@sunsethillsalpacas.com
(724) 586-2412
Huacaya alpaca
Through our boutique Alpaca DeModa, 
Sunset Hills Farm Alpacas provides some of 
the finest 100% natural alpaca yarn from 
our herd of award winning Champions.

Flying Fibers—Landisville
www.flyingfibers.com
info@flyingfibers.com
(717) 898-8020
Bluefaced Leicester, Cotswold, English 
Leicester, Jacob, Wensleydale, various wools, 
Huacaya alpaca, angora, hemp, mohair
Flying Fibers offers the largest selection of 
roving in Central Pennsylvania including 
rare breed and locally raised wool, mohair, 
angora and plant fibers.

rhode island
North Light Fibers 
—Block Island
www.northlightfibers.com
sven@northlightfibers.com
(401) 466-2050
Merino, alpaca, bamboo, buffalo, camel, 
mohair, qiviut, silk, soysilk, yak
Luxurious fiber blends produced in our mill 
on Block Island. Fine rovings, drop spindles, 
specialty items, spring/fall retreats and 
custom roving blends for your Guild.

tennessee
Smoky Mountain Spinnery 
—Gatlinburg
www.smokymountainspinnery.com
smokymtnspinnery@aol.com
(865) 436-9080
Various wools, camelid, cashmere, silk, 
soysilk, buffalo, bamboo 
Come relax and shop in the comfortable 
surroundings of Smoky Mountain Spinnery. 
Everything for spinning, weaving, knitting, 
crochet, needlefelting, as well as antiques 
and gifts.

Only the Finest—Johnson City
www.facebook.com/onlythe 
finestalpaca
onlythefinestfiber@gmail.com
(423) 741-6420
Huacaya alpaca
Natural huacaya alpaca fibers available as 
raw fleeces, rovings, and yarns for spinning, 
felting, knitting, weaving, and more! All 
fibers locally grown in northeast Tennessee.

The Knaughty Knitter 
—Murfreesboro
www.knaughtyknitter.typepad.com
meredith@knaughtyknitter.com
(615) 217-4966
Bluefaced Leicester, silk, Corriedale, 
Shetland, Targhee, mohair, soy, Polwarth, 
Merino, Huacaya alpaca
The Knaughty Knitter carries many types 
of spinning fiber along with yarns and 
equipment for the fiber artist. We also give 
classes and individual lessons.

texas
Living Felt—Austin
www.LivingFelt.com
customerservice@livingfelt.com
(877) 665-5790
Corriedale, Cotswold, Merino, various wools, 
mohair, silk, Merino cross felting batts, 
sun-dyed mohair locks
We offer the broadest selection of felting 
supplies, kits and free tutorials available. 
Same day shipping. Workshops in Austin. 
Join our friendly fiber community online.

Fancy Fibers—Farmersville
www.fancyfibers.com
mary@fancyfibers.com
(972) 839-8604
Shetland, Suri alpaca, angora, mohair, silk, 
Shop our farm store and visit the animals 
that provide our wonderful fibers, too! CSA 
shares and fiber arts classes also available.

2 JP Ranch—Mountain Home
www.2JPRanch.com
paulineholmes99@yahoo.com
(775) 750-2433
Mohair, fine wools, Angelina
Naturally colored and white Angora goats. 
Colored fine wool sheep. Fleeces, roving, 
yarns, blends, natural colors, and dyed. 
“Bolga Baskets” from Ghana, W. Africa.

vermont
Green Mountain Spinning 
Wheels—Leicester
www.greenmountainspinningwheels.com
greenmtsw@gmail.com
(802) 247-3197
Various wools, Huacaya alpaca, Suri alpaca, 
mohair
Green Mountain Spinning Wheels sells 
wheels, accessories, and a variety of 
beautiful and affordable alpaca and alpaca/
wool rovings, as well as mixed fiber blends.

raw Cotswold fleece. Dyes and natural color 

arolina

bobbI danIels, raven frog fIbers
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Crooked Fence Farm—Putney
www.crookedfencefarm-vt.com
crookedfence@gmail.com
(802) 387-5790
CVM/Romeldale, Merino, Cashmere
Raw fleece, roving and yarn from our 
Merino and rare CVM/Romeldale sheep. 
Fine, soft wool in natural and naturally 
dyed colors. Stock available for breeding or 
handspinner’s flock.

Northeast Fiber Arts 
Center—Williston
www.northeastfiberarts.com
northeastfiberarts@gmail.com
(802) 288-8081
Extrafine Merino to Gotland; alpaca, 
angora, buffalo, cashmere, mohair, silk, 
yak, camel 
Northeast Fiber Arts offers natural 
fibers for spinning & felting, including 
some local Vermont fibers. Hand-dyed to 
natural colors; spinning wheels, carding 
equipment, felting tools & accessories.

The Good Shepherd 
—Windham
www.goodshepherdyarn.com
carolyn@goodshepherdyarn.com
Various wools, cotton, mohair, silk
Beautiful hand-dyed yarn/carded batts 
from our flock for spinners and felters; 
Vreseis/Foxfibre cotton sliver and hand-
dyed silk products; custom processing of 
your fleece.

virginia
Stony Mountain Fibers 
—Charlottesville
www.StonyMountainFibers.com
Barbara@StonyMountainFibers.com
(434) 295-2008
Cormo, Cormo blends, Corriedale, Merino, 
bamboo, buffalo, cotton, flax, hemp, silk
We have everything you need to create 
the perfect yarn or felted project.  Lots of 
colors in rovings and tops.

Nature’s Yarns, Inc—Fairfax
www.naturesyarnsinc.com
info@naturesyarnsinc.com
(703) 273-3596
Bluefaced Leicester, Merino, various wools, 
alpaca, angora, bamboo, camel, mohair, silk
We carry a great selection of undyed and 
dyed fibers as well as equipment.  We also 
offer classes in spinning and fiber handling.

Three Bags Wool Farm 
—Philomont
threebagswool@yahoo.com
(703) 431-9926
Icelandic
We offer a full range of natural colored 
quality fleeces, roving, batts and yarn 
from our flock of dual-coated purebred 
Icelandic sheep.

Spirit Trail Fiberworks 
—Sperryville
www.spirit-trail.net
info@spirit-trail.net
(703) 309-3199
North Ronaldsay, California Variegated 
Mutant, Manx Loaghtan, Wensleydale, 
Arapawa, Gulf Coast, Portland, Clun Forest, 
Castlemilk Moorit, various other rare wools
Rare breed fibers from the U.S. and 
around the world, both natural and 
dyed. Handpainted combed top in 
many wonderful blends and beautiful 
handpainted yarns.

Washington
NW Handspun Yarns 
—Bellingham
www.nwhandspunyarns.com
info@nwhandspunyarns.com
(360) 738-0167
Bluefaced Leicester, Merino, Navajo-
Churro, various wools, bamboo, angora, 
cashmere, cotton, mohair, silk
From buttons to wheels, skeins to roving, 
we offer a wonderful selection of fibers and 
tools to help you with your next projects.

Crystal Creek Fibers—Carson
www.crystalcreekfibers.etsy.com
margaret@crystalcreekfibers.com
(509) 427-8454
Wool, silk, alpaca, mohair, dog/cat 
undercoat, flax, cotton, angora
Fibers from around the world and back. 
Colorwayz batts, exotic blended batts, 
custom alpaca carding, Kromski spinning 
wheels, fiber tools, Howard Brush carders. 
Visitors welcome.

ME2 Custom Fiber Processing 
Farm—Colville
www.me2farm.com
jayne@me2farm.com
(509) 684-5623
Montadale, CVM/Romeldale, cashmere fibers
Located in NE Washington, where we 
own and operate a custom fiber processing 
business and raise fiber animals. We enjoy 
blending for your special needs.

Woolgatherings—Duvall
www.woolgatheringsfibers 
.com
info@woolgatheringsfibers 
.com
Bluefaced Leicester, Merino, Polwarth, 
various wools, alpaca, angora
Woolgatherings provides a wide variety 
of premium natural fibers, specializing in 
colorful handpainted tops.

Reflection Farm—Eatonville
www.reflectionfarm.net
mothershepherd@juno.com
(253) 380-5511
CVM/Romeldale
Reflection Farm, located in the Puget 
Sound area, is known for its clean prize 
winning Romeldale/CVM fleeces. We 
also have processed Romeldale roving in 6 
natural colors.

Rainbow Farms Pygora 
—Kelso
www.rfpygora.com
spinpygora@rfpygora.com
(360) 578-9639
Pygora, Polwarth, Cormo
Specializing in Pygora cloud, roving, batts, 
and yarn from an award-winning herd. 
Various natural colors and hand-dyed 
fibers available. Website sales.

Fiber Alley at Chelsea 
Farms—Renton
www.TheAlpacaPlace.com
beth@TheAlpacaPlace.com
(425) 413-3900
Suri alpaca, Huacaya alpaca
Beautiful alpaca fiber in the raw, roving, 
batts, and yarn. Also available are bumps 
for weaving or rug making. Fiber alpacas 
and show-quality alpacas available, too.
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ME2 Custom Fiber Processing Reflection Farm—Eatonville
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AccEssoriEs •
The rAmS horn
Mayville, NY
www.ramshornstudio.com
corgijim@windstream.net
(716) 789-5804
Pewter buttons and fiber jewelry. We offer a large selection of 
fine pewter buttons and textile related jewelry, all handmade 
in the USA. Retail and wholesale welcome.

nAnTuckeT bAgg compAny, llc
Bridgeport, CT
www.nantucketbagg.com
nantucketbagg@gmail.com
(508) 257-0097
Reversible 30 pocket tote organizes your small spinning tools 
and accessories. The perfect carrying bag for the Hansen 
Mini-Spinner electric spinning wheel. Promotional bags. Call 
for multiple bagg discounts.

nAturAl DyEs •
boTAnicAl colorS
Seattle, WA
www.botanicalcolors.com
botanicalcolors@gmail.com
(206) 518-7073
Supplier of easy to use natural dyes designed for artisan, 
indie dyer and commercial use. We carry organically certified 
Aquarelle Liquid Natural Dyes, powdered natural dye extracts 
and non-toxic auxiliaries.

eArThueS, A nATurAl dye compAny
Seattle, WA
www.earthues.com
info@earthues.com
(206) 789-1065
Your source for natural dye extracts, raw materials and how-
to’s. View our website for the latest news, and to add your 
contact information to receive updates via email.
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Mountain Silk Alpacas 
—Spokane
www.alpacanation.com/
mountainsilk.asp
duffrobertson@aol.com
(509) 624-1218
Huacaya alpaca, angora
High-quality alpaca and alpaca/
angora blends carefully prepared for 
your spinning pleasure. Email today 
for our current sales list and FREE 
samples!

Paradise Fibers—Spokane
www.paradisefibers.net
info@paradisefibers.net
(888) 320-7746
Merino, Bluefaced Leicester, Targhee, 
angora, cashmere, hemp, silks, organic 
cotton, buffalo, yak
Our fibers come ready to spin into yarn. 
We have hundreds of natural fibers and 
spinning wheels, fast and free shipping 
on large orders over $100+.

RowanTree Woolery—Yakima
www.rowantreewoolery.com
lhargrov@charter.net
(509) 388-5619
Various wools, Suri alpaca, alpaca/wool 
blends, bamboo, angora, camel, silk, yak, 
soysilk
Distributor of Majacraft, Louet, Baynes 
wheels/accessories, Howard Brush, 
Louet drumcarders. Lots of color! 
Natural animal/plant fiber and blends. 
Commercial and handspun yarn!

Wisconsin
Susan’s Fiber Shop 
—Columbus
www.susansfibershop.com
susan@susansfibershop.com
(888) 603-4237
Merino, Polwarth, Teeswater, alpaca, 
bamboo, cashmere, cotton, hemp,  
mohair, silk
Susan’s has a passion for fibers. The shop 
is filled with a variety of blends from 
Merino, Polwarth, silk, cotton and more.

Wyoming
The Fiber House—Sheridan
www.thefiberhouse.com
info@thefiberhouse.com
(307) 673-0383
Various wools, alpaca, llama
Offering local Wyoming produced wool, 
alpaca, and llama roving and yarns. 
Shop our online store for a full line of 
fiber arts supplies, including Schacht, 
Kromski, and Ashford.

canada -  
ontario
Gemini Fibres—Mt. Albert
www.geminifibres.com
geminifibres@interhop.net
(800) 564-9665
Various wools, alpaca, camel, cashmere 
silk, cotton, mohair, flax, bamboo, yak
Supplying all your fiber arts needs for 
over 30 years. The home of Forrester 
spindles— we stock a wide range of 
styles. Mail order available.

Louet North America 
—Prescott
www.louet.com
info@louet.com
(613) 925-4502
Bluefaced Leicester, Corriedale, Romney, 
Shetland, camel, cashmere, flax, hemp, 
silk, yak
Louet North America offers one of the 
largest selections of natural spinning 
fibers in the industry. 1⁄2 lb. bags or bulk 
20-40 lb. purchasing options.

United 
 Kingdom
World of Wool 
—Huddersfield 
www.worldofwool.co.uk
info@worldofwool.co.uk
+44 1484 846878
Bluefaced Leicester, Corriedale, Jacob, 
Merino, Shetland, Wensleydale, various 
wools, Suri alpaca, bamboo, silk
World of Wool–online supplier of fibers 
to craft enthusiasts. Fantastic selection 
of wool for felting and spinning, plus 
natural, synthetic and specialty fibers.

Mills •
California
A Simpler Time—AlpAcAS 
& mill
1802 Alta Pl.
El Cajon, CA 92021
www.ASimplerTimeMill.com
ddavies@dslextreme.com
(619) 579-9114
Custom Fiber Processing specializing 
in Alpaca and Llama fiber made into 
Roving, Batts, Felt Sheets, and Yarn. 
Raw fleeces for sale. Finished goods: 
www.ASimplerTimeStore.com.

Colorado
SpringToo FiberS
8569 Hwy. 86
Kiowa, CO 80117
www.springtoofibers.com
andrew@springtoofibers.com
(303) 621-1118
A full-service custom mill, processing 
and selling various fine fibers including 
dog, cashmere, alpaca, wool, llama, 
mohair, camel, paco-vicuña, silk and 
blends.  We also raise Huacaya alpacas.

KentuCKy
FlAggy meAdow Fiber 
workS 
2110 Mackville Road (KY-152)
Springfield, KY 40069
www.flaggymeadowfiber 
works.com
info@flaggymeadowfiber 
works.com  
(859) 336-7272
Flaggy Meadow Fiber Works is a 
full service fiber mill offering custom 
processing.  Featuring Surino®, colorful 
Suri alpaca and Merino yarn, roving 
and art batts.

Montana
going To The Sun  
Fiber mill
70 Skeeter Rd
Kalispell, MT 59901
www.gttsfibermill.com
montanamill@gmail.com
(406) 756-6772

Alpaca/llama...all types. Low lanolin 
and primitive wools; mohair; high 
exotics. GTTS is a full-service mill 
supporting an Alpaca/Llama Fiber 
Sorting Certificate. Specializing in spin-
ning course fiber into core-spun yarns 
plus handweaving into finished product. 
Blending, dehairing, hand-dyeing. 

north Carolina
echoview Fiber mill
76 Jupiter Rd.
Weaverville, NC 28787
www.echoviewfibermill.com
gwen@echoviewfibermill.com
(855) My-Fiber
Echoview Fiber Mill is an energy 
efficient, full-service fiber mill with 
the best in custom equipment, capable 
of processing wool, mohair, alpaca and 
many other exotic fibers.

Pennsylvania
SweiTzer’S counTrySide 
Fiber mill llc.
7231 Yellow Church Rd.
Seven Valleys, PA 17360
www.sweitzersfibermill.com
sweitzersfibermill@ 
ddogcom.net
(717) 428-1364
Our full service fiber mill has state of 
the art equipment for processing your 
fleeces into quality rovings and yarns. 
Your fibers returned to you.

utah
SpinderellA’S creATionS 
Fiber mill
1640 South 600 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84105
www.spinderellas.com

spinderellas523@msn.com
(801) 668-0563
We are a family owned and operated 
full service fiber mill processing a wide 
array of fibers. We also offer weaving, 
and Spinderella’s own soaps, yarns, 
Thrums and T- Shirts

verMont
green mounTAin Spinnery
PO Box 568
Putney, VT 05346
www.spinnery.com
spinnery@spinnery.com
(800) 321-9665
GMS is committed to small scale 
farms and to bringing out the best in 
your fibers. We can card and spin a 
minimum of 50 lbs of raw or 30 lbs 
scoured fleece.

Washington
evergreen Fleece 
proceSSing, llc
21516 80th Ave. SE
Woodinville, WA 98072
www.evergreenfleece 
processing.com
info@nofiberleftbehind.com
(425) 248-8967
We provide carding, felt, creative 
product development and retail 
consignment. Our “No Fiber Left 
Behind” philosophy lets your alpaca 
and wool fleece meet its creative and 
marketable potential.

Canada -  
ontario
Fire And FluFF
3710 County Road #1
Yarker, Ontario
Canada, K0K 3N0
www.fireandfluff.com
info@fireandfluff.com
(613) 377-1594
Custom Fibre Processor, spinning 
supply retailer, knitting and spinning 
lessons. Dealer for Spinolution, Babe’s, 
Ashland Bay and our own custom 
rovings. Icelandic Sheep Breeder.






